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OLMOS CASTRO ON THE LEPROMIN REACTION 

This issue of THE JOURNAL contains, exceptionally, a se ries of 
three articles on the reactions of the lepromin class, by the Argentinian 
Htudents of the subject, Drs. N orberto Olmos Castro. and Pascual B. 
Arcuri. These articles are the last to be written by this team and, taken 
together, constitute a summation of their views. By chance, they were 
r eceived on January 1, 1963, which-discounting the effect of the Inter
national Date Line-was the day that Olmos Castro died, December 31, 
1962, of a rapidly-growing fibrosarcoma of the mediastinum. 

The letter from him that came with the manuscripts, dated Decem
her 15th, follows : 

Some years ago you asked me what, precisely, was my view of the ~1:itsuda reaction. 
I believe I am now in a position to reply with assurance, because of the th ree last r eports 
prepared in collaboration with Dr. Pascual B. Arcuri. Of these, the one entitled " Our 
I mmunologic and Clinical Interpreta tion of the Lepromin Reaction ," will I believe inter
est you parti cularly. I think that the publi cation of these articles in the I nternational 
J oUl'nal would be of interest. 

There is no indication in that letter of any disturbance of the au
thor's equanimity, and the news of his death was entirely unexpected. 
Dr. Arcuri has written that Olmos Castro wrote these articles on his 
bed, where he was because of weakness and torturing pain, and that 
"up to the very day of his death he talked with me about plans for 
further investigations." 

Although there are features of these papers which are new, the 
main theses will be familiar to anyone who has followed the work of 
Olmos Castro and his group.l Two of their reports have appeared in 

lAt one time Olmos Castro had enlisted several other persons (see the second following 
footnote ) in a group given the a mbitious name, "A grupaci6n Para el E studio de la Hiper
sensibilidad e Inmunidad de Lepra (A .P.E.H.LL. )." 
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r:L'HE JOU RNAL, one as a r eprinted article.2, 3, 4 The papers discussed 
here r epresent their thoroughly-consider ed views. 

1. LEPROLIN VERSUS LEPROMIN 

Discussing first the effects of leprolins, which like tuberculins do 
no more than r eveal the existence of a certain kind of hyper sensitivity, 
and of leprom,ins, which r eveal or induce "tissue sensitivity," this 
article reports an experiment made to determine the effect of a lepro
min test on the pre-existing leprolin positivity. In a group of 23 known 
leprolin positives tested with lepromin, a high degree of concordance 
of positivity was observed. Retesting the same group with leprolin 3 
weeks after the lepromin injectiOll s, it was observed that the degr ee of 
leprolin positivity (i.e., of hyper sensitivity ) had been increased mate
rially. ] t was increased much more 3 weeks later, in those individuals 
the data of whose 6th-week t ests are given- this late incr ease being a 
particularly inter esting point not specially discussed by the authors. 

They then diverge from the subject of the title. For years, they 
say, they have in sisted that the two most important observation s in the 
immunology of leprosy have been (1) the demonstration by Wade, in 
experiments on dogs , of the sensitizing capacity of the leprosy bacillus, 
and (2) the demonstration by F ernandez of the tuberculin-r eaction 
type of hyper sensitivity in leprosy. Apparently r egarded as of a simi
lar category is the authors ' observation of a nodular r eaction by the 
7th day in previously sensitized per sons, which r eaction they call the 
"accelerated formation of the tubercle" and r egard as having the same 
significance as the 21-day Mitsuda r eaction. 

It is held that testing should begin with leprolin . In cases found 
positive to that antigen, the use of lepromin is harmless, but in leprolin
negative cases its use is usually inadvisable because of it, artificial 
sensitizing effect. It is also held that the positive leprolin (or F ernan
dez) r eaction demon strates the existence of r esistance. All this would 
seem tantamount to saying that the r esults of the leprolin test are suffi
cient to determin e what results the lepromin test would give, with 
which view-if our infer ence is correct-few would agr ee. 

This conclusion obviously pertains to per sons sensitized by (tuber
culoid) leprosy infection, or by injection of some sensitizing antigen. 
Nothing is said of the small proportion of normal children tested who 
give the early r eaction but do not give late Mitsuda r eaction (10 % in 

20 LMOS CASTRO, N. and ARCURI, P. B. Attempts to ob ta in an a ntigen (LPT ) suitHbl e 
fol' study of hypersensitivity in leprosy. Intern a t . J. Leprosy 26 (1958) 51·56. 

30 LMOS CAS'I'RO, N. , ARCU RI , P . B., US'A NDIVARAS, R. , BON A 'l"J'1 , A. A. L EBRON, E., T OR
ANZOS, L. a nd CONEJOS, M. Hiperscnsibilidad de vacunaci6n y de infecci6n pOI' Mycobacterium 
leprae. Arch. a rgentinos Derma t ol. 3 (1958) 221-229; l'eprint ed i n Intel'l1 at . J. Lepl'osy 27 
(1959 ) 148-156. 

4The most a mbitious of the product s of Olmos Castro and Arcuri was a 52-page, 7-cll apter 
ma nuscript of monographic length and arrangement entitled '1' he Wade Phenomenon, which 
was submitted to 'fH E J OURNAL ill 1958 but was not used for reasons of practicability. 
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the report of Guinto and Wade.)5 In the next article (to anticipate a 
bit), mention is made of a small proportion of tuherculoid cases (3 out 
of 28, also 10%) who failed to give ea rly reactions but nevertheless 
gave the later reactions. Cases of this latter so rt constitute 'l'yp0 H 
of the third report. 

II. ACCELERATED TUBEHCLE FOHMATIOK 

I n this report there is included an experiment with three" )epro
lOins," one of which was a new one which hardly merits that name but 
gave results that, although they were not specially discussed h~r the 
authors, are really noteworthy. 

r!'he "accelerated formation of the tuhercle" in response to the 1n
:iection of lepromin, which F ernandez ha s ca ll ed the "Olmos Castro 
phenomenon," is (again) explained. It is described as an erythematous 
tubercle, minimal size 3 mm., which mayor may not be SU l'l'ound ed 
h~, all inRammatory halo. Tn a ]J?'eviously ~msensitized leprom in r eac
tor an injection of leprom in causes the appearanC0, on ahout the 14th 
da~T, of a nodule which becomes a mature late r0<1ct ion hy the 21st day. 
1 n a previously sensitized reactor, in contra st, the lepromin injection 
induces-besides the early reaction-the production of a r eact ional 
tubercle by the 7th day (or earlier in particularlr ~tl'ong earl y reac
tors) which tubercle progresses to produce the mature 11 itsuda r eaction 
lesion by the 14th day. The 7 -day reaction, therefore, has the same 
significance a s the Mitsuda reaction. 

rt is passing strange that, in the nearly fifty years since the lep
romin r eaction was first observed, and in the thirty year s and more 
that it has been widely used, the 7-day react ion and its significa nce 
have not been appreciated. "Ve must admit missing it in our own ex
periments in patients and animals, in which readings were frequently 
recorded on the 2nd, 4th, 7th, 10th, 14th and 21 st days; but practically 
none of the patients tested by us, a good share of whom were positive 
Mitsuda reactors, were of the straightforward tuberculoid type. 

It is not possible to determine the validity of this thesis from the 
literature. We cite only an article by the authors' group already men
tioned3 in which is shown the contrast of average sizes of the reactions 
to lepromin in two groups tested, normals (6 cases) and tuherculoid 
patients (11 cases). 

2nd day 7th day 14th day 21 st day 
Normals 3.4 mm. 4.2 mm. 6.5 mm. 7.J mm. 
Tubel'culoids 20 mm. 16 mm. 11 mm. 11 mm. 
The measurements tell nothing of nodule formation in the pre-

viou ly sensitized (tuberculoid ) cases, in which the early reactions were 

5G UINTO, R. S. and WADE, H. W. Results of tests with sori,,1 dilutions of lepromin in 
separate groups of normal young children; with a comparison of two lepl'omins and the 
Dharmendra antigen. Trans. VII Internat. Con gr. Lepro!., Tokyo, 1958; Tokyo, 1959, pp. 
193·206; Interna t. J. Leprosy 26 (1958 ) 328-345. 
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evid ently very strong and the late r eactions wer e stabilized by the 14th 
day. However, it was stated that in 7 of the 11 tuberculoid cases the 
nature of the r eaction had changed from erythematous infiltrations on 
the 2nd day to nodules on the 7th day ; in the other 4 cases that change 
took a week longer. 

This observation by the authors of 4 -exceptions out of 11 cases 
cannot arouse much confidence that the 7 -day r eading 'would be suffi
cient to determine positive r eactors, but a suppl ementary r eadin g on 
the 14th day of th e patients negative on th e 7th day might suffice. Ther e 
'would obviously be an advantage in being able to decide the results at 
7 days, in any materi al proportion of cases tested, instead of waiting 
for the 14th or the 21st day-a point not discussed by the authors. 
This matter should be carefull y and widely investigated in th e near 
futur e. 

As for the experim ent r eported in the paper und er r eview, all of 
the 28 tuberculoid cases used as subjects gave the early and 7th-day 
accelerated r eactions-and of course the late r eaction- when injected 
with bacillus-body antigens (the cIa . sical Mitsuda-Hayashi lepromin 
and the bacillial'Y suspension of F ernandez and Olmos Castro).6 ,Vith 
a newly-devised non bacillary antigen, call ed a "whole-leproma (in
tegral) antigen" (better called an extract), and descr ibed as "devoid 
of whole bacillus bodies and cellular detritus," the accelerated-tubercle 
r eaction and the subsequent Mitsuda r eaction 'were al so positive in 25 
of the cases. 

Except for on e step, the method of manufacturing this 3l1tio'en is 
the sam e as that of their " leprolin, '" which is supposed to be non
allergenic. In the process used in the experiment the produCt of the 
grinding of the leproma in chloroform is not extracted with eth er . In 
making leprolin, that is done to r emove the lipids, "which have no 
antigenic va lue in the hyper sensitivity t est." 

It would seem, since both the early and the later r eactions (see 
table), are given by the product which do es contain the ether-solubl e 
lipids-of the bacillus and the leproma tissue-that the lipids do, when 
in combination or association with the bacillary protein s, have an anti
genic effect. Thi s is a matter worthy of furth er attention. 

lIT. J N TI':RPHETAT10N Ol~ THE LEPROMI N REACTION 

Unorthodox, and peculiarly limited, is the authors ' definition of a 
positive lepromin r eaction. It is "characterized by the accelerated for
mation of the tubercl0, " by the end of the first week. This occurs only 
in per son s previously sensitized · by tuberculoid leprosy, or by the in
jection of leprom in, or B CG or the like. ']1h0 late nodular (Mitsuda) 

HP F.R:-rAN DE Z, J . ~f. ~1. lind O LlIlOS CAS'J'JIO, :-J. Estnn<l :1l'd izllcion de la lepromina. Rev. 
n rg('ntinn Dcrlllntos if. 2S ( 194] ) 435·446. 

70J ,~J O<; C AS'I'RO, ~ . nnd ARCURT, P . B . L epromin hypersensitivity induced by integral 
lepromin in person s presnm nbly f ree f rom leprosy . Interllnt. J . Leprosy 2S (1957) ' 375·379. 
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r eaction, said to be complete in such cases by the 14th day, "is nothill g 
hut the terminal evolution of the accelerated fo rmation of the tubercle." 

Foul' types of r eactions are systematically set forth, of which on ly 
1)'ypcs \ and B have late r eact ioll s which arc rcga rd ecl as proper lcp
romin (or Mitsuda) r eaction s, These signif,v pre-ex istent tissue sensi
tization, both types exhibiting the essential 7 -da y acceler ated tubercle. 

'Phe order of Types C and J) seems alloma lous. 'llhe former being 
t' nti rcly negat ive, apd the latter being posit ive for the late (Mitsuda) 
J'eactioll (only), it would seem that the ordel' should be reversed. 'J~he 
'r ype D reaction is placed last because th ey ho ld it not to be a proper 
:J l it sucla reaction, but a "Wade phenomenon." I t does not signify pre
existing sensitization, but sensitization resulting from the lepromin in
ject ion itself. (The term ""Vade phenomenon" was originally applied 
hy thcse authors to the r eaction s in dogs8 . 9 by means of which it was 
demonstrated experimentally that the suspension of heat-kill ed lepros~' 
bac illi is capable of inducing sensitization. Hs application was later 
extended to the Type D r eaction ill man. ) 

Be all that as it may, la t place (D) st ill seems a more appropl'ia te 
location than third place (C) for the wholly negative r eactions, because 
tota l negativity signifies both: (1) lack of pre-existing sensitivity, and 
(2) incapability of being sensitized-at least by a single injection of 
the lepromin employed in the dosage used. 

The whole point of this article is based on the two revolutionary 
concepts, (1') that only the late r eactions that occur in the cases with 
pos iti ve 7-day accelerated nodular reactions actually represent the sig
niflcant Mitsuda reaction, the 7 -day reaction signifying the existence of 
tiss ll e hypersensitivity (histic hipersensibilidad), and (2) that the 21-
day reactions in cases not showing flrst the 7 -day reaction should not be 
consider ed in the same category as the Mitsuda r eaction. It is a "dif
fe rcnt biologic phenomenon" corresponding to matters of vaccination , 
immunization, etc. 

The validity of this concept will depend, in the flr st place, on the 
occurrence-and regularity of occurrence- of the 7 -day r eaction in 
positive cases. As for the signiflcance that should be given the late 
r eaction s that result from tests of un sensitized per sons (or animals ), 
that seems likely to be a moot question for some time to com e.-H. 'V. 
'VAnE 

THE EXAMI NATION OF SKIN LESIONS FOR BA CILLI 

This is by way of being a historical note, written largely as a mat
t er of personal r eminiscence (wherefor the person singular), and be-

8W A DE, H. W. The lepromin reaction in normal clogs; prelimina ry repo rt . Intcm at. J. 
Leprosy 9 (1941 ) 39·56. 

9 WADE, 1-1. W. Sensit ization of clogs by thc lepromin reaction. Mem. V Congr. Internac. 
Lepra, Havana, 1948; H avana, 1949, pp. 617·620. 


